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Diocese Board
Elects Bishop

The Rev. Mr. Derald W. Stump. Episcopalian campus
pastor, was elected to the executive council of the Episcopal
Diocese of Harrisburg at the 63rd annual convention of the
Diocese May 26 and 27 in Harrisburg.

At the convention banquet John K. Tabor. Secretary
of Internal Affairs of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
spoke. He urged the Church to participate actively in gov-
ernment programs which reach the underprivileged, to take
part in the shaping of legislation and to elect candidates
who have religious convictions.

At the service marking the opening of the Convention,
the Rev. Dean T. Stevenson, Bishop of the Diocese, was -

installed in the Cathedral as the fourth bishop of- the dio-cese. Bishop Stevenson assumed his duties in October, 1966.
Bishop Stevenson urged the Diocese to begin a year-

long study of parish' and diocesan needs and goals. The
purpose of the study, he said, is to develop clearly-stated
objectives for the diocese.

"What are our values?" he asked, "our priorities?"
"Flow do these compare with Christ's purpose for his
Church?"

The Convention voted to sponsor a day of prayer and
fasting on June 16. Prayers will then be offered for those
in the armed forces. and for those who are suffering
throughout the world. This will be followed on Sunday.
June 18. by -an offering which will go to the presiding
bishop for his World Relief Fund.

The Convention accepted the principle to give to others
at least as much as it keeps and spends on itself. The Con-
vention also voted to continue supporting work already
begun by the DiciceSe of Harrisburg in the Diocese ofZambia in Africa."

International. Speaking
Students .interested in gain- language

ing an understanding of foreign
cultures and in helping to inte-
g r a t e international students
into University life can work
with the University's Language
Testing Center's course in con-
versational English designed
for international students.

One participant in the pro-
gram, Kathleen Diggs (11th-
psychology-Wallingford ), called
the program a broadening ex-
perience. "First. I help foreign
students-* gain proficiency in
conversational English and get
them to feel at home here,"

Students work 10 hours a
week conversing with interna-
tional 'students giving them an
opportunity to practice speak-
ing English.

The course is designed to
meet the needs of the Univer-

she said.
"Secondly," she went on," it

has made me aware of the
interesting differences an d
even more striking similarities
between• people-in other coun-
tries and my own.

sity's international graduate Interested students may con-
students who are required to tact the Office of Student Aid
master English as -a second for further details..

Studies Rank High
(Continued from page one)

13 per cent: the Student Union for Racial Equality was
next with 10 per cent, followed by the Students for a
Democratic Society with nine per cent and Students for
Peace (SENSE) with six per cent.

Sixty four per cent of University Park and 46 per
cent of the Commonwealth Campus students said they
were not active at all in student politics. Also, 20 per
cent of the students feel that the two party system is
functioning adequately at the University, and 30 per cent
are in favor of abolishing the system and having only
independent candidates in elections.

The Daily Collegian
The most important medium of opinion as judged by

83 per cent of the students is The Dail• Collegian. Eighty
three per cent agreed that individual students should have
the right to express their views by publishing as well as,
by oral expression.

The next two most important media of expression
as judged by 47 and 39 per centrespectively are Froth
and Critique.'

About 45 per cent of the respondents said they do
not listen to WDFM at all even though 62 per cent indi-
cated they Ita.ve-- access to an FM radio. Forty seven per
cent said they listen from one to .ten hours per week.

The final questions on the survey were concerned_ with
the Hetzel Union Building. Seventy five_ per cent said
they found the facilities of the HUB adequate although
many of them thought it should be expanded in the areas
of special events. social events, food service, fine arts,
and use for meetings.
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Crisis Stand
,

Young Americans for Fiee-
dom took a stand on , the
Middle East crisis at meet-
in g yesterday. AgreeMent
was reached in the ['Unit oft
a resoiution sponsored; by Ilizrold Wexler (3rd-liberal
,arts-Levittown); vice-chair- ,
man of YAF.

The resolution read s:
"Young Americans for Free-
dom unanimously support the
tri-partite agreement of AIM
between the United States. :
Great- Britain and France
which guarantees the terri-
torial integrity of all nations
in the 'Middle East. and the
internationaluse of the Straits
of Tiran and the Gulf of
Aqaba."

The resolution liassedUnanimously.

Critique
Revival

By WOODROW WENDLING
Collegian Staff Writer

If you have ever seen a student in one of your
classes who looked as if he should be teaching the
course, he was probably Frederick B. Laidlaw, the
"grand old man" of the College of The Liberal Arts.

Laidlaw: an assistant professor of English,
tries to audit one introductory. course for his own
interest. each year. This self-made poet, .educatdr,
and humanit has quite an interesting life history.

Laidlaw, born and raised in New York City,
graduated frbm the Collegiate School. Planning to
be a doctor,: he then went to Dartmouth College
and earned his B.S. degree iri 'Pre-Med at Bates
College.

World War I
Near the end of World War I, he served on tlleArmy base at Plattsburg, N.Y., as an enlisted mlnin the Army; Air Force. He mentioned that he wasplaced in the Army Air Force because he always

fainted during drill. "They looked at me and quit"he said. 1
The crash of 1929 kept Laidlaw from contin-

uing his education. For two years he had to work
as a Wall Street runner, a position which Laidlaw
claims was ",a step below an office boy."

"I didn't like Wall Street I wasn't built for
following stocks and bonds," he commented.

Career Begins
After traveling abroad for one summer, Lai(h-

law began writing .poetry. "I turned' to writing

Plans are now underway to
resurrect Critique, "a jourinal of creative and critical
thought." in the fall.

The journal has been out of
publication this year.

Linder the direction of
fery Polaski, (6th-general

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day BeforeJef,

art:'
Cr‘
neNt

Publication
& sciences-Philadelphia).
tique will have a "totally RATES

It will be shorter First insertion (17 word maximum) 75c
Each additional consecutive

tain more literary material and
articles of opinion by admin.,
istrators, faculty and students
he said.

Polaski said he hopes th:
journal will serve. as "a con,

tinuing forum of ideas , an.
opinion on current issues."

insertion . .. 25c
Each additional 3 Words . 05c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

Critique has appeared si.,
times in the past six •earst

1 Applications for staff. posit
ions are now available at the

Hetzel Union desk. Anyone in',
terested in submitting material
should leave it at the desk bel-
fore 'June 14. Work should not
exceed 500 words.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOR SALE

itiALLT MAJOR. STUDENTS: WE PROVIDE Insurance
coverage for autos, motorcycles motor-
scooters, accidents, life, valuables, con-
tact lens. Mr. Temeles 238-6633.

NOW at 7:15 - 9:15
He's not just another spy

—and if he shatters
your nerves, remember

he's living on his!

FOR SALE: 30 Watt Harmon-Kardon
Integrated Stereo Amp, six months old—-
under warranty. Walnut cabinet. May be
seen in full operation. Phone 238-3729.

1960 CHEVROLET Station Wagon " 1348"V-8 automatic. i Excellent • running condi-
, tson. Must sell.) Asking 5225! Call :Jack

_ __.._ -- 238.5617 or 238-9862. I i
1965 GREY ALPHA Snyder. 1600 five 1960 T

-

n-3. Loy', mileage. RBH. Excel-speed, five good Pirelli's. Asking 51800. lent condition.l Moving to tCalitorniaCa II Penny 238•2976. Must sell • ~ - must sell. 6675. 73E1.7339:-- --

due to an uncle, who was writing the book
!Herbert Hoover and His Times,' " he said. Laidlaw
edited this biography and wrote other articles.

Laidlaw also worked as a theater critic for
seven Cape Cod newspapers. He started his career
in journalism to get free tickets for summer
theater productions. To further his interest in the
theater, Laidlaw acted several minor parts in the
Prodactions, serving as a walk-on.

During the Second World War, LaidlaW
worked as a research writer with the Navy for two
yeari. His most significant "literary work" during
this time was an article entitled "The History of
the Prevention of Fouling," correlated from marine
research by Alfred C. Redfield.

After the War
Laidlaw first became interested in teaching

in 1946. Because of the shortage bf college profes-;sors after the war. Laidlaw was offered a job with
the Associated Colleges of Upper New York State.

e taught first at Mohawk College.in Ithaca, and
theri at Sampson College, and served as the chair-
man of creative writing at these two colleges from
1947 to their closing in 1949.

Having a B.S. degree in pre-med, Laidlaw
went' to the University of Connecticut, where he
earned his M.A. in English in 1952. He came to
the University 11 years ago as assistant professor
of English. "I liked it and they never fired me, so
here I am," Laidlaw commented.

. On his own poetic tastes, LaidLiw said, "I like
music and sound inPoetry." Laidlaw said he has a

1964 ALLSTATE VESPA Scoister.
lent condition—bath -engine and bodY.l
Call Fred around 6:00. 238-9135. Will
sacrifice, !

1963 PONTIAC Catalina 'Convertible,
burgundy with black top, automatic
trans. Excellent condition. Call 865-6944.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. Comptete
service ,. Two Wheels Cycle `Shop. 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.
SUZUKI AND YAMAHA Motorcycles for
sale. Twd Wheels Cycle Shop. Come see
our new models. 238-1193. •

1961 MGA TWIN CAM: g7eat shape.
7000 miles on completely rebuilt engine.
Call 865-8803. '

HONDA DREAM 305 cc, 1962. Good con
dition. Wayne 238.3753.
HELP! MUST SELL 6" 360 x Telescope.
1/20 wave. Also 10 speed bicycle. Both
excellent condition. Call John 865-0869,

MEN'S BIKE. Roiliest, -3 speed. S4O or
best offer. Like new. 8654243.

_
"SUZUKI" 1967 Spprts Model .50 c.c

3 months old. chronne fenders. Must sell
Best offer. Call 238-5635.
ATTENTION SUMMERStUdents: 21"
Console T.V. Beautiful picture. Cheep.
53000. Call 238-5635, Apt. 0-10, Arme-
riara,

10' x 54' ABC Luxury Mobile Home,
washer, dryer. heated floor, beyond
depreciation age. excellent condition.
nice lot. Available Sept. 2313-5465.

LATE 1963 Mercedes 190c. One owner
top condition. Call 237-2918 after 6 p.m

FOR SALE: 1964 Honda 52 with wind-
shield, luggage rack and mirror. Good
condition. 0150. Call evenings 46-6672.
1961 FORD GALAXIE. Small V.B, 4
doors, goad condition, new battery, 3
new tires, $350, Call Art at 865-0342 or
237-3525.

LATE MODEL yA11,14-1A yO;S•2 250 cc.
The greatest for summer fun. ExcellentconditiOn, extras, asking $525. Contact
Steve 238-9343 or 237-4829.

1963 TRIUMPH ,TR3-A, wire wheeta,ll964 MGB. lighti blue, wire Wheels, %tery

overdrive, good tires, excellent condi- good condition,' 51,150. , Calf Gene at
lion. Call 865-7956 or 238-1186. , 238 4745_ _-__. _L-_____ i —.I

Must sell. '.cFirst
FREE RIDE HOME: 1969 TAUNUS

tike new. (German Ford)! Runs :well; exception-
, ally 'clean. 5350.1 See at, 415 E. Foster.

1965HONDAsSE!ecs3trNElectric Nsiktesrt ir t..—

Call 237-7515. _. . .

BOOK CASES and T.V. 237-2666 after ILEAVING COUNTRY. i MuSt sell '52S p.m.
-----'Packard Ambulance w/stretetters, 5350.

1966 HONDA 150 C.o. Excellent Con- 1966 Honda Superhawk, ;5500. 1 22 Rifle—-
dition. Call 238-5708 after 7:00 pm. !Marlin, needs work, 510. 187 Fan, So.
1960 M G.A. 1600 series; very good AM/FM Radio, I 525. Household equip-
shape, must go, Calll Myron 2313-6381.

i

I..,V•aliselll81.65.A05n9yreasonable offer
865-0592. - - -accepted,

2-TRACK TAPE Recorder for sale J—--

6 months old. Excellent condition,
tapes included. Need cash, drastic re- TGFG Thank God For Graduation—-
duction, Lois 865-3125. I Must lease 2-3 man apartment in

- versify 'Towers 'tor summer term. Air
conditioned, dfshgvasher,sure T.V.. paid,
utilities, balcony I on sun side. 20'‘ dis-
count. Can 238.0895.

FOR RENT

1961 BEIICKSKYLARK7R&H, power'
steering, automatic transmission, fac-
tory air, clean. 56130. Call 865-3321 after
1:30 or 238-7018 after 5:30.

_

1962 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, stick'
6. Best offer. Rick 238-6501

ITWO BEDROOM, furnished apartment ROOMMATE SUMMER Term, University
close to campus. Available summer and Towers. Air-conditioned, dishwasher,
next year. Reduced summer rent.. Call utilities. Sad/month. Call Ken 238-1807, 1238-5454. -

WANTED: FEMALE roommate for kosher

2-3 MAN Whitehall Apartment. Air- apartment. Summer term plus. Contact
238-1088.conditioned, free bus to campus, pool, Lee

TV, rent reduction. Call Bob, 238.7978.,WANTED: ROOMMATE :for apartment:
i5140 OR BEST OFER sublets •apart- !^ Washington, D.C. for summer. If
interested, call Jack 237-4923.ment for two men all summer:. Call

Pete, 2 B-3475 after 10 p.m.

GEORGE SEGAL AIR GUINNESS
MAX VON SIDOW MITA BEII6ER

PANAVISION Color IP, DELUXE
1-; :

AMERICANA HOUSE. Best location-2
bedrooms sublet for slimmer. Cali
238-7811.

UNIVERSITY TOWERSI 2-31 man fur-
nished apartment. June rent paid. Dish-

___
-_ --I washer, air-conditioner, I utilities, cableDRIVING PLEASURE: Audio potivel_(free TN.). Call rm. 793 (238.7027).

Co., specialists in the sale and installa-, -
---

—-- --

tion of custom car stereo tape systems,,AMBASSADOR AMBASSADOR APARTMENT for sum-
er. One bedroom,. all dishes and cook- SUMMER TERM. Sublet two man Apt.

invites you to visit our showroom at
'll 5 ,2W. Beaver Ave. and listen

ri
mg utensils, T.V.able, air con-. and in Americana Building. Call Alan 965-
i

the exciting sound of Muntz Stereo-

.

;tioned, security deppsit (paid. Call 98211----
,2313-5167.

patok ,iil
cat' Stereo systems. Even for the in-
credible price of 558.90, completely ire' -
stalled, you'll hear stereo in your car,
that's better than many home systems.i,
Open 12 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SUMMER TERM—large 12 "(wo)man fur
nished Apartment. 2 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, bath. Private, close,-cheap.
Phone 865-9102. I 1NOW SHOWING

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9130
FOR SALE: SOFA, in farily good con
dition. Cheap. Call Tom: 238.1459.

BEST LOCATED one bedroom, air-con-
ditioned, furnished apartment. Summer
term. Americana. Call 238-7825.

ROOM AND BOARD—Summer term—-
at Alpha Zeta fratirnity. Board on fiveday week basis. For information call
Mrs. Alice Crandell. Phone 237-7621.PENTHOUSE VIEW . University

Towers. Summerl term, 'option for Fall.
Dishwasher and other extras included.
Call 238-7472. I -I963 SUNBEAM ALPINE. New top, en

rive, clutch. brakes, Will trade. 5990.
RENT SUMMER Term—One bedroom
apartment. 390/mo. 126 E. Fairmount.Cali 2384790."A WACKY

FARCE!"
VESPA 150 SCOOTER, good shape. Grad
uating senior, must sell. Under sell an

3•MAN. APARTMENT, 30 !yds. !from Mall
Extras, possiblefall option.: Call Jeff
;or Dave 233.7086. I

MODERN ONE BEDROOM Apt. Avail
able July 1. Close to campus. All con
veniences. Call 238.2712 after 5 p.m, •other ads. Call Guy 238.8151

1966 YAMAHA 50 cc. 1,500 miles, Sharp
bike. Call Tom 237-7621.—Time Magazine

•
-

4111N1*- -•
,

-

The sexual
awakening
of a young
man, at a / ,•

••

ost ungodly,
hour!

`REWARD-5125.00 FOR THREE meo to
share air•conditio'ned 2-tieclrootn, 2 bath-
room apartment Ifor sui-nmer, with Ifall

;option. Calf 238-7779. •
VOLKSWAGEN BUS—great for hauling 1 OR 2 MAN furnished) apartment. 1 Reloads of kids to the Little League or Iduced rent. Close, to campus. (Free parkShore Resort. Excellent condition with

.

only 22.000 miles. 51695. 237-7546, ling. Available middle of June. John
IK K 150 JAGUAR, needs work, engine,237-720, 238-71120. 1

in excellent condition. Call Bob 238-3774. FURNISHED APARTMENT available at430 W. Foster from June 18. Stop or. call238-9424 after 7 P.m.

HERE IT IS AGAlN—summer and fall
option. One man apartment. Metzgers
Building thousand laughs. 238-7973.
FOR RENT: Apartment for summer
term only. Located on Sparks St. UM-no.
Call Clyde 238-9425.

1963 TR4 HARDTOP Convertible. Call
Dick Merkel 8653321 or 4664054. 'COMFORT FOR! LESS. WS a month
CHEAT YOUR Landlord! Reduce rent:rents a 3 bedroom duplex. Complete fur-
land Motel bills). Modern studio couch,inishinos including bar and T.V. Utilities
ideal additional rack. Call 238-4688. !paid. Summer ortly. 23E4761 1
SEX SPEED SECURITY. White '6l-TR3.
New top toneau, tires, excellent body

and interior. CO Munson-2)8.2473

TWO BEDROOM Apartment. Air con-
'ditioned, swimming pool. Summer term
with fall option. Cheap? Call Elliot 238-

'1952.
FOR RENT to individual men or smallgroup: Rooms in spacious house. Full
use of kitchen, dining, living areas, yard

land patio. Rent: 880.00 summer term.
.Call 238-3693.SUMMER TERM:, RooMmate to•share_______

house with three graduates students. APARTMENT FOR summer—quiet, cool,
-- --

Park Forest Village:, ISSO/Month. ,Call large, furnished. For two. $95 a month.1 .• .,

'6l FALCON 2 door. Maintained in ex, 236'7625. I I 600 N. Allen. Call 238-3146.
cellent mechanical and structural corl-STARTING SUMMER Term-.7One- slrigle ,
dition. Four recently new tires. call; room, very reasonable. Private home.;

____.l238-1386. , ICall 237-4329. I I

CClM=iie

SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS presents
PHII FELDMAN PRODUCTION {

111'OUre a
•

oo H.

1967 SUZUKI 150 cc. 700 mi. Like new.
electric starter. 0160. Must sell for grad
school. Call DiCk 233-5240.

NOTICE
BERKELEY: A NEW KIND of Revolu-
tion presented by Campus Crusade for
Christ in another College Life Classic.
Also softball, a weiner roast, and tots of
fun. Come loin us 7:00 -• 9:00 p.m.
Thurs. at Michell-Lit Acres, Branch Road.
For information or transportation call
,730-4746.

4 MAN APARTMENT, (tar summer
terml—Whitehall. Air conditioning and

,bus transportation.. Sl5O iper Month. Call
'John at 238-7790. _

bit boy
........

ALFA ROMEO GTV, 1966, looks and
runs as new, AM-FM, green with pig-
skin interior. 738-1857.

WANTED: TWO Penn State students who
will be working this summer In Phila-
delphia or nearby suburban Lower Bucks
County. Rooms for rent in nome. of
Penn State alum. Call collect weeknights
only to Levittown, Pa. 1215) WI 3-0375.
Mk for Bob.

NAME YOUR PRICE! 14 Man, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Whitehall Plaza apart

'55 CHEVY V-B4 stick, 4-door sedan.
Excellent running condition. Good car'
for the summer. Call 865-8890 after 7:00.
1960,F0RD GALAXI E 4-door, green.
Excellent body, running gear, engine,
24,900 miles, radio. Call 237-3294 after
3 p.m. •

or summer term

FORUM ON student teaching featuring
Dr. Luelslcemann, Sec. Ed. and Dr.

_

Labriola, Ek. Ed. Thursday, June Ist, i
7:30 p.m, 111 Forum Building. All stu-1.dents in Education invited. Sponsored i
by Student Council Education.

I I
HT'S BEEN REAL . .

meeting and
serving you at the JAWBONE this year. I -

Come see us Sat. night—let's celebrate!
1ROOMMATE—SUMMER Term. Far spa-I Larry and Debbie Trettin.
cious 4-man apartment. Very convenientI _
to Campus. Call 238.4247.

WANTED

!GRAD ROOMMATE for summer term
Ito be third in three bedroom Blue Bell
Apts. Reasonable. Call 230-1690 after'
6:OO.

option. TO TALK to people about'APARTMENT Slimmer ; Fall. Vietnam. Help end Me war by mobs-;Convenient Iration. 3-rran, 1 2-bedroom. „zing public sentiment. Work here or at;Free TV-cable. APProvedi for Nyomen. Cali: home m238-5107. 'William Lee, 238-3402. iSUMMER TERM', fall eptioni-Blue Bell
Apartment, three, man,l rent' reduction,
dishwasher, air conditioned, bus service.
238-9593. 1 I 1 " , I

e !NAV:
s.,ELIZABETH HARTMAN

GERALDINEPAGE
PETERKASTNER /RIPTORN
MICHAELDIINNI TONYBILLKAREN BLACK

JULIEHARRISPaFAUN
ow., r•ne sem. a• Ifrorteiir FRANCISFOX COMA

remgesei ',JOHN MAST/Alf
Pend hTHE tOilr SPOONFUL ticciloi

A SEM AA7SPtCTURESREII.ASE W.

1965 ALFA ROMEO, S speed, white.
51600. or best offer. Will consider trade.
Call 238-3550 after 5 SUB-LETS 6/15 - '9/15- "Cool" Efficiency,
1965 RENAULT R.B, 1100 engine, white. Whitehall Plaza. My furniture, rent 'deal.
Original owner. 01080. David 'Kurtz 865- 238-5992 after 4, if no any. 865-6435. (Deb).
2054 (day) -- 237:7227 (night).

1 MAN Apartment—summer only.AP-
GIANT MAN-EATING Vespa, Gran Sport proved for females also. 580 month; plus
—l6O cc. Got a few scratches but runs electricity. Call 1Diane 238.2261. 1
great. Many extras. Marc 238-5348. 'SAVE! RENT REDUCTION.
SEXY ,-1957 VOLKSWAGEN. Body and • ciency; cable, utilities, parking. Univer-
paint good, excellent mech. • condition, ,sity Towers. 238-5127. 1 1new sun roof. $350. Call 865-6014, Bob.

AMBASSADOR APARTMENT I 2iman,
WEBCOR STEREO Tape Recorder— one bedroom, kir summer only. Must
3 Speed; .4 track stereo. Good condition, sublet. Will fake loss. Call Chuck 238-Call Jim 865-5630. 3323. ; , I
1961 RAMBLER 6 cyl. Good. economical, , UNIVERSITY TOWERS Efficiency—sum-
dependable transportation. Must sell. For mer term. A unique apartment. One of
for info call Larry 137-2639. a kind. June re t paid. Call! 238-1565.
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'NEW COLLEGE DINER
Downtown Between the Movies

•

ALWAYS OPEN

I ,

I
DEAN'S LIST

Not all members of tfie Park Ave.
Club make the Dean's List, but quiet
study environment and delicious
home-cooked meals are assured.
Clean, comfortable rooms with wall-
to-wall carpeting, telephone. central
location across from campus. and
parking space are a few of the
advantages. Applications now being
taken for Summer & Fall Terms.
(No meals during Summer Term.)

Call Mom Reamer 23a.1330

LaidlavOi,%*rand Old Mon'
slight preference for impressionistic, romantic
poetry. His favorite writers Ere Dylan Thomas,
Shakespeare, and the -Russian -novelists, such as
Dostoyevsky. He has also compiled a collection of
his own poems, which he hopes to. publish soon.
"I still think I'm a poet, but I-can't prove it," he
commented.

Original Pla?
During this summer. Laidlaw hopes to com-

plete an original play entitled ,"The Day That
Nothing Happens." The play is about a girl who
goes sailing with a boy. When: the boat overturns
and she returns home, she tells' her father that
nothing has happened. This 's:tory is interwoven
with intricate minor episdde,s involving other
characters running through the major plot.

On his recurring theatrical ambitions, Laidlow
said. "Poets in old age turn to play writing. I think
I'm still a poet.

The courses Laidlaw has audited so far include
one course in computer programing and another in
broadcasting. He plans to audit a Russian course
next, hopefully to get a better understanding of
the Russian writers, he said.

Laidlaw is married and 'has two children.
Agnes and Ann. Agnes is the &',,ditor of a national
sports car magazine. and Ann is the head of the
classics department at Hollins- College.

Laidlaw, 64. will officially retire next year.
Unofficially, the "grand old man" of the Depart-
ment of English hopes to continue teaching, possi-
bly at another university, and lie especially hopes
to continue writing both plays and poetry.

For Results •"MI Use Collegian Classifieds
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

. 1 I ,

11 , •

1: ' FOR SALE j i FOR RENT I . WANTED I ATTENTION
MALE COUNSELORS. Philadelphia DayCamp. N.W. s:iburbs. Unique respcns•-
bility in •ycur specialty. Write Blue Bell
Camps. Blue Fell, Pa. or locally call
John Harris, 216-1425.
NITTANY PUTT PAR Miniature GolfOpen Friday 6:00 - .11:01), weekends,
2:00 11:00 or by appoitment. Rt. 322.
HOORAY. FOR FRIENDLINESS':. The

_ JAWBONE coffi,ie house is open Fri. &
'''' Sat. froni 8-12 p m with atmoSphereapartment building across' from South ,n!.

" -UNIQUE APARTMENT 7 Summer, Fall .415 E. Foster.. 238-1613.
WEYANDT'S RIDING STABLE. Open

student. Single / double, Call 237-7792, 4 man Whitehall apartment for summer

-
-

daily 9 to ? Five miles south of
ing. Complete kitchen. Suitable graduate 2 ROOMMATESWANTEDto share
option. Furnished; close campus. Park- Halls. Call Lee 238-7690 or Joel 238-7608.
237-7246. 'term. 535/mo. Call for details at 238-7790. Wil liamsburg an Rt. 856. 832-2569.
SUMMER TERM. Large two bedroom WANTED: ONE ROOMMATE starting DON'T FORGE“ If you're interested In
apartment. Excellent location above , fall term—new Blue Bell apartment. Fall Rush. leaie Your name with ths

resident in your dorm.hostess or seni
!roam. Call Al at 238-2288. 5125 per month,' 865-241 A 865-6971. See you this September!

_.._

SUMMER TERM—Modern, quiet,: 2-rnan , ROOMMATEWANTED—fallwterm. New
.... _..

YOU CAN HELP mobilize public op.nion
furnished apartment; large living room, term. 2 man apartment. Convenient lace- against the Vißtnam War, Join Vietnam
patio, parking, Call Alan at 865-3597 or lion. Call 865-0377. summer. Contact ,William Lee 233-3402.
238-8170. , - - FORUM OR SYUDENT Teaching leatur-,

SUMMER TERM. Bedroom in 3-man
---,POLY CONTRAST FILTERS—to buy or,

rent—need immediately. Call 865-2786
••

•inn Dr. Luebkomann Sec. Ed, and Dr,
house. Ideal 'location, One mile from —__

_
--_

- _ Labriola, Ek. Ed., Thursday, JORe Ist,
campus. Very cool in summer. John UNFURNISHED 'APARTMENT in art. 7:30 pm . 111 :Forum Building. All stu-
-237-7310. vale home desired by graduate couple. dents in Educiation invited. Sponsored

Must have refria- stove, private en- by Student Coir,cit Education. •APARTMENT FOR summer term. One trance. Call Stu 865-3582 or 238-7619.'bedroom fully turnish&l Including all . .
utilities. 736 East Foster Avenue. $12.5 MALE STUDENT to live in for sum-.sper Private room and bath. Breakfast ,per month. Couples only. Call 237- .

_-
---- -

-- -- - - and lunch privileges. For twelve hours FC -19-I-S—STOUT—CIVES—,breathes, and re-TRANSPORTATION FOR suintner.l 1962 FURNISHED BEDROOM, living room, of yard work and cdd jobs. BoalsbUrg freshes Hear nee interpretation of folkAll-State Scooter. Real good running kitchenette, shower bath apartment. area. Use of private pool. Must have tunes: FRIDAY, The JAWBONE, 415Condition. CardpletelY 10Vertlauled ' last Near campus. 590 per month. Available car. Call 466-6666.
,_

E. Foster.Fall. Going to Europe, !must {sell. 595.00, June 20. Call 238-0883,
--- MALE ROOMMATE wanted for Boston„Call Roland 237-7621. I .

, _UNIVERSITY TOWERS one bedroom. mass. area. Will start grad school at
1965 PLYMOUTH convertible. R&I-1,,air conditioned, dishwasher. All utilities Boston University in September. CallSlant 6 standard transmission, - new 'included. College Avenue end. Summer Bud 238-5107 evenings.clutch. Excellent condition. No reason-.only, Call 238-1727. . ._

..____ -
able offer refused. Call after 5:30, 238-
9582.

HELP ME Inolsoort small motoreycle
home to Maryland by end of term. Call
Ed 865-5904. Riward.

FRIENDLY WORLD CELEBRATION:
mike Bauman, -Johnny North, Dan Sha-
fer, and Larry 8, Debbie Trettin—all In

__. the same night( Sat. 8-12 P.M. THE
• WANTED (TWO) 2 Female Roommates. JAWBONE, 415 E. -Foster. Last night

GREAT REDUCTION on one bedroom, Large air conditioned apartment near this term. .'air-conditioned, furnished apartment at campus. Summer term 537.50/mo. for
Executive House Apartments for sum- four. Call Carol 865-8668. - LOSTmer. Fall option. 238-7577. -

WANTED: FEMALE roommate to help
,GROOVY APARTMENT for summer look for apartment for Fall -term. Call: LOST '67' P.S.O Class Ring In gray
'term. Available June 15 - Sept. 15. 865-8432 after 7 p.m. ring boo outside "H" Building, Whitehall
s9O/month. Utilities included. Call Ed, Plaza Reward. Dave, 233-9440.
238.7792. FEMALE ROOMMATE: Summer or Fall _

_ Modern, air-conditioned apartment, near BROWN EYEGLASSES with Cracked:

• 4: ,FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for summer, campus: Sso'month. Call 8654389. right lens, last week. Soft black case.1957 PoNTlACr—for sale. Real sharp fall option. Country setting. 393.50. Park- Contact Steve 'OB-6594 I'm going blind!WANTED: 2-MAN Furnished Apartment1 super chief, black hardtop,. ;full power, ing. Call Phil 237-7246 or 238.2973 after . LOST: ToRTijISE . SHELL Glasses.cB oOnY diTion.RA CL aE IIIG2H3B.7I369I3CYCLE, excellent
for summer term. Prefer Whitehall71 automatic. 5225. Call 237-2064 6-10 p.m. 5:00. leopard skin case. last Tuesday between, -Plaza. Will pay 5,30,'m0. Call Rich 238-_ ____ _

--Willard and East Halls. Reward! 865-;MOBILE HOME, Holiday eAansion 10452. SUMMER SUBLET, fall option. Fur- 5378.
Washer, air-cond., new fan furnace. , nished efficiency, parking. 123 W. Nit-. - 3043
Newly furnished. Must sacrifice.Call,tarfy. 237-2257 after 6. WANTED: FEMALE roommate, Surnrne ICELANDSweater7Aber237-4069_ . I I ,

, IVOR SUMMER with option for fall Convenient access to Campus. Interested? S. Fitch silver buttons, .blk & wh. pat-
-2 and 3 room furnished apartments. 238-2901 after 5:30. tern Gift. Filet se call 238.8165 64 p.m.
Close to campus. Parking complex, - - ----

PART TIME student summer employ- •
-- -

-kitchen. Suitable grad students. Quiet.
Call 237.7792 or 237-7246. ment. Please apply now. Girls, Boys—

See Andy aboutwork now. Hi-Way Pizza.

LOST: K&E tog Log Decitrig Slide
Rule. Last Friaay. Osmand or v:cmity.
Sentimental value. Reward! Call 863-
2747.LUXURIOUS SEMI-ONE bedroom apart-

MARRIED COUPLE desires turnsihe,went for summer term. Call 865-4196 or one bedroom apartment far year or,865-4518 between 6'oo p.m. and 12:00
,p.m. Armenara Plaza. , longer' beginning Aug. Ist. Call Don

—' 238-5304
,MINIATURE GOLF COURSE tit- entire
evening or afternoon. New party idea!, HELP WANTEDGroup rates. Far arrangements phone --

-

238-6633. EXPERIENCED MECHANIC-technician, JACKET, Navy Blue, • lost on campus!
' - White Bldg., Rec Hall. etc.? LabelONE-BEDROOM Whitehall Plaza Apt. to for research in laboratory and shop on , 'Steck" inside Reward. Phone Johnsublet for 080.00 per month. Free pool metals under pressure. to be chief tech- 330.7913.!and bus, air conditioned, furnished.' nician with complete responsibility forPhone 238-5421. . experimental work. Excellent wages.)

Located in State College. Send brief 1F00MM....---.MODERNC/NE-13 ONE-BEDROOM unfurnished, resume to Box M. Boafsburg,_Pa. 1682apartment. Summer and next year.;
IAvailable July 1. Near campus. Free' EXPERIENCED IN operating lathe, toparking, 890. 238-4577 after 6 work as R&D technician or engineer.

For. summer or longer, full or part-time,)SINGLE ROOMS available for summer 1 larger duties if qualified and able. Start.: term. Convenient location. Neatly ap• immediately, part-time if you wish.• Pointed. Kitchen privileges. Call 239-6725pressures.oo. Technology Corp, 326 _West
1 . IBeaver. Corner Atherton. Wages de-
,SUMMER TERM 2 bedroom apartment, !pendent on duties assumed.
628 S. Allen. Ample parking. 5250 entire ,MALE AND FEMALE—FuIIorpart.summer.Call Ted 238-7115.

• time help. Good wages for experienced
, workers. Drivers to work on commission

plus mileage. Apply in person. Winky's,
State College.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority Pio
Please Call 865-i7.57. Reward.
LOST: A PAIR OF Glasses early Tues-
day morning. If found reward and my

!eternal thanks Call Steve 238-6341.

-LOST-
HEIRLOOM

DIAMOND RING
Seen in 2nd floor

women': room Willard
picked up between

2:20 - 3:30
REWARD' OFFERED

Please Return to
TEM Desk
or Call

885-5690
865-4440
238.3712 ,

INTERESTED IN fall rush? Let us .

'know by leaving your name with your .;
:hostess or senior resident. We'll be look• . •

_,... i!ing for you in the fall! 1 - -""

--..',..-77 '

---"‘"•1,1A"...1- 111WI-AT ARE YOU doing during Vietnam'
;summer? Help organize public opinion . ery •r: . : ONNA iagainst the war. Here or wherever you I.

i••~,
- • 'A..., '. ,r,,,Pa ..:will be. Contact William Lee, 235-342. i - •.• , .- -t '": '1 . ;,,213 1--- ----- --- - - -----

- ISINCERE CONSCIENTIOUS Oblectors—, s NilM --"

:Introductory information on your rights .. - -1 $
and obligations: Mr. Wallace, P.O. Box
373, State College,• Penna.
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WISER
IMPORTED CARS
Route 322 North

State•College, Penna.
'4B-2448

Ask about our money-saving
Overseas Delivery
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